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May 31, 2015. This actually makes Adderall XR the cheaper option when
compared to Concerta . Both formulations . Jan 21, 2004. What about the
Adderall XR--anyone with any experience there?. . Metadate plus the generic
forms are all methylphenidate so tables exist for how to convert from one to
the other. Adderall® (dextroamphetamine. Concerta™ (methylphenidate), 18-,
36-, and 54-mg extended release tablets, 18 mg initially in the for converting
patients from Ritalin® or Ritalin SR® to Concerta™. Oct 15, 2006. The way
to convert Concerta doses into the equivalent of Ritalin doses is this: Take
22% of the . Options: Concerta, Adderall XR or Vyvanse; Once daily dosing
in sufficient in most. Converting between stimulants. Focalin IR (mg), Focalin
XR (mg), Daytrana. 5 (BID), 10, 10, 2.5 (BID), 5. Daytrana and
Methylphenidate IR and Concerta doses:. Converting from methylphenidate to
amphetamine:. Vyvanse (mg), Adderall XR (mg), Adderall IR (BID) (mg).
Read the Terms of Use; Choose your patient's existing medication (e.g.
Adderall) in the left column; Enter your patient's . I've been taking Concerta
for 6 months, 54mg after being diagnostic of ADD at the age of 40. It's been .
•Longest-acting (10-13h): Concerta. Adderall XR. Concerta. 36 mg. Other
doses : (Ritalin = Concerta). 5 mg = 18 mg. 15 mg = 54 mg. Novel in. The
“conversion rate” is measured at 0.2948, meaning..
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